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1 Preface 
 

The goal of this study is to provide a technological and economic comparative analysis 

of different Wave Energy Converters (WECs) at various development stages.  

 

The final outcome of this study is confidential; at a later stage it will be decided if a 

public version of the report or an article based on the findings of the report will be 

written.  

 

The work has been commissioned by WEPTOS A/S. Results might be used as material 

to be delivered to potential investors and other relevant stakeholders. 

 

The work is carried out as a part of the Weptos Phase 2 project (AAU proj. 844057), a 

project co-founded by Energinet.dk through the ForskEL programme. 
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2 Scope of the Study 
 

The goal of this study is to provide a comparative analysis of the development stage of 

different Wave Energy Converters (WECs), both in technical and in economic terms. 

The outcome of the analysis is presented in this report. 

 

2.1 Technologies in focus  
The following technologies have been selected for the study. The selection has taken 

into account competing technologies in the Danish and international markets (i.e. most 

developed technologies worldwide), and a realised large pilot plant, which provides real 

economic and performance figures. 

 

1. WEPTOS 

2. Wavestar 

3. Pelamis 

4. Fred Olsen 

5. Oyster 

6. OPT 

7. Seabased  

8. Mutriku 

 

2.2 Description of Technologies  
The description of technologies includes general company information and specific 

technical information of each WEC, including main features, testing periods and testing 

results of the WEC in focus. The following information is provided:  

 

 General company information 

 WEC´s development stage in terms of Technology Readiness Level (TRL)  

 Company staff  

 Years in development 

 Capital spent 

 Stated Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE)  

 Installation site requirements 

 Test campaigns undertaken 

 Features of the most-developed model WEC: 

 Size wave absorbers  

 Weight 

 Ballast 

 Installed capacity 

 Period of testing 

 Hours of operation 
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 Power production and load factor 

 Expected production and load factor 

 Mechanical energy absorbed 

 Average Pabsorbed in operation 

 Average Pelectrical in operation 

 Weight to power ratio 

 PTO type 

 Commercial full-scale WEC estimations (at target locations) 

 Average Pwave of target location 

 Size wave absorbers  

 Machine length 

 Water depth 

 Installed capacity 

 Total weight 

 Annual Energy Production 

 Load factor 

 Weight to power ratio 

 Survivability mechanism 

 Deployment 

 Maintenance strategy 

 

2.3 Technologies Comparison 
The outcome of this study is a comparative analysis among the selected technologies. 

Two comparisons are presented.  

 

A) WECs’ Techno-Economic Rating: In the first comparison the selected 

WECs are rated according to various techno-economic parameters. These 

parameters have been gathered in five main categories. The categories are: 

power production, WEC structure, array considerations, cost and costs-reduction 

potential, and WECs’ development stage in terms of Technology Performance 

Level (TPL). First, an individual rating is given for each WEC and for each 

category; then, an overall technology rating is provided. 

 

B) WECs’ TRL/TPL matrix: The second comparison among WECs is 

represented in the form of the TRL/TPL matrix, which illustrates the 

technological and economic development stage of the WECs of the analysis.  
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2.4 Content of the Report 
 

The content of the report is the following:  

 Description of the technologies in focus. 

 WECs’ comparison with a techno-economic rating. 

 WECs’ comparison in the form of the TRL/TPL matrix. 

 Conclusions 

 Technologies Rating Breakdown 
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3 Description of Technologies 
 

This section provides a detailed description of the seven technologies of the study. It 

includes relevant company information, WEC´s main features, testing periods and main 

testing results, and expected results.  

 

The description encompasses seven WECs and a pilot project: 

1. Weptos 

2. Wavestar 

3. Pelamis 

4. Fred Olsen 

5. Oyster 

6. OPT 

7. Seabased  

8. Mutriku 
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3.1 Weptos (DK) 

3.1.1 Company Information:  

 

TRL (current level of development) 4 
(*)

 

Staff 3 people  

Years in development 7 years 

Capital Spent 4 MEUR  

Stated COE < 100 EUR/MWh 
 

(*)
WEPTOS has carried out several subsystems tests and has tested comprehensively a large fully-

operational model in a simulated environment with waves and currents. The European Commission 

defines TRL4 as “technology validated in lab” and TRL5 as “technology validated in relevant 

environment”. It could be discussed whether ‘relevant environment’ relates to a fully simulated 

environment or to sea trails. This study understands relevant environment as sea trials. 

 

 
 

 

Lab testing of Weptos at CCOB in Santander, September 2011, and at Aalborg 

University in June 2014. 
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3.1.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

Test campaigns undertaken: 

 “Proof of concept” model with 3 floaters at Aalborg University (AAU) in 2009. 

 Experimental tests on a single rotor of Weptos at Aalborg University in 2011. 

 Experimental tests on a full Weptos model at the Cantabrian Coastal and Ocean 

Basin (CCOB) in Santander (Spain) in 2011. 

 Experimental tests on wave loading on a single rotor WEC model at Aalborg 

University in 2013. 

 Experimental tests on the updated PTO design of Weptos at AAU in 2013. 

 Experimental tests on the structural and mooring loads of the Weptos WEC at 

Aalborg University in 2014. 

 Experimental tests on the wave current directionality and 3D waves of the 

Weptos WEC at FloWave TT at Edinburgh University in 2014. 

Prototype testing at Santander wave basin: features and testing results 

Size wave absorbers (diameter) 0.2 m 

Total weight 1150 kg 

Ballast NaN 

Installed capacity NaN 

Period of testing - 

Hours of operation - 

Production  and LF - 

Expected Production and LF - 

Mechanical Energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation - 

Average Pelectrical in operation - 

Weight to power ratio - 

PTO type Fully mechanical 

Prototype testing at FloWave TT: features and testing results 

Size wave absorbers (diameter) 0.085 m 

Total weight 8.8 kg 

Ballast NaN 

Installed capacity - 

Period of testing - 

Hours of operation - 

Production  and LF - 

Expected Production and LF - 

Mechanical Energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation - 
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Average Pelectrical in operation - 

Weight to power ratio - 

PTO type - 

 

Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At DanWEC (average Pwave = 6 kW/m)  

Size wave absorbers 20 * Ø=4.5m 

Installed capacity 500 kW 

Total weight 1100 ton 

Here of ballast 490 ton 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 1386 MWh/y 

LCOE 296 EUR/MWh 

Load factor 32% 

Weight to power ratio 2.2 ton/kW 

  
At Danish North Sea Point 3 (average Pwave = 16 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers 20 * Ø=6.8m 

Installed capacity 1800 kW 

Total weight 3712 ton 

Here of ballast 2520 ton 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 4784 MWh/y 

LCOE 150 EUR/MWh 

Load factor 30% 

Weight to power ratio 2.06 ton/kW 

  
At EMEC (average Pwave = 29 kW/m) 

 
Size wave absorbers 20 * Ø=7.9m 

Installed capacity 4000 kW 

Total weight 5125 ton 

Here of ballast 4103 ton 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 9532 MWh/y 

LCOE 97 EUR/MWh 

Load factor 30% 

Weight to power ratio 1.28 ton/kW 

 

 

Survivability mechanism: Passive survival mechanism, which is the adaptable opening 

angle between the legs of the structure. 
 

Maintenance strategy: On site in reasonable wave conditions. 

 

 

References: (Pecher, et al., 2012); (Pecher, et al., 2014); (Wave Energy Projects 

Denmark, 2014).  
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3.2 Wavestar (DK) 

3.2.1 Company Information:  

The company behind Wavestar was founded in 2003, after buying the idea from two 

brothers. In 2009 the company changed name from Wave Star Energy to WaveStar. 

 

TRL (current level of development) 7 

Staff ~ 10 people  

Years in development 11 years 

Capital Spent 
34 MEUR invested in 10 years of 

R&D 

Stated COE - 

 

 

 
Wavestar operating at Hanstholm, Denmark. 

 

 

3.2.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

 

Test campaigns undertaken: 

 

- 2001: “Wavestar Tusindben Machine”. Wave basin tests at Aalborg 

University. Device with 20 floats, Ø=20 cm. Mechanical PTO solution with 

ratchet mechanism and weight lifting system. 

- 2004 to 2005 (three periods): “Wavestar Scale 1:40 Machine”. Laboratory 

tests at Aalborg University, device with up to 40 floats. Variable float shape, 

size and weight. Mechanical PTO solution with ratchet mechanism and disk 

brake system. 

- July 2006 to Nov. 2011: “Wavestar Nissum Machine”. Open sea trial in 

Nissum Bredning with more than 5 years of continuous operation. Device 

with 38 floats, Ø=1 m. Hydraulic PTO and single generator system. 
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- 2011: “Wavestar Nissum Mini Hydraulic Machine”. Open sea trials in 

Nissum Bredning with single float device, Ø=1m. Hydraulic PTO with real 

time control. 

- Sept. 2009 to Sept. 2013: “Wavestar Hanstholm Machine”. Open sea trial in 

the North Sea with 4 years of continuous operation. Device with 2 floats, 

Ø=5 m. Hydraulic PTO and individual generator systems. 

- 2012-2013 (four periods): “Wavestar Aalborg Wave Basin Linear Actuator 

Device”. Wave basin tests at Aalborg University, device with 1 to 3 floats, 

Ø=25 cm. Detailed tests regarding extreme forces, control strategies and 

power output in small waves. Magnetic PTO with linear electrical actuators. 

- Nov. 2013: “Wavestar Plymouth Device”. Wave basin tests at Plymouth 

University, device with a single float, Ø=1 m. Detailed tests regarding forces 

on bearings and pressures on float shell. Hydraulic PTO with real time 

control (the PTO system used previously for the “Wavestar Nissum Mini 

Hydraulic Machine”). 
- 2013-2014: “Wavestar PTO Test bench”. Dry test of a full scale digital 

hydraulic PTO system at Aalborg University. A hydraulic cylinder simulates 

the motion of a single float. Size for use with a single float, Ø=5m. 

 

Planned Wavestar test campaigns undertaken: 

 

- 2014 (November/December 2014): Wave basin tests at Aalborg University, 

device with singe float, Ø=25 cm. Detailed tests regarding control strategies 

and power output in high waves. Magnetic PTO with linear electrical 

actuators. 

- 2015 (Spring/Summer 2015): Wave basin tests at Aalborg University, device 

with 5 floats, Ø=25 cm. Detailed tests regarding array interaction. Magnetic 

PTO with linear electrical actuators. 

- 2015-2016: Further development of test bench for digital hydraulic PTO at 

Aalborg University. The goal is to demonstrate high efficiency, low cost, 

high reliability, and to make the system practical implementable for real sea 

tests on the Hanstholm device. 

- 2016-?: New installation of an updated version of the Hanstholm machine. 

PTO update to digital hydraulics and common generator system. Increase of 

float numbers to 4 and increase of float diameter to 6 m. 

 

Prototype at Hanstholm: features and testing results 

Size wave absorbers 2 * Ø=5m  

Total weight 1000 ton 

Ballast Four gravity based foundations 

Installed capacity 2* 55 kW= 110 kW 

Period of testing at Hanstholm 4 years (2008 to 2013) 

Hours of operation 
2 years of recorded energy production.               
88% of 2012 with energy production. 

tel:2012-2013
tel:2013-2014
tel:2015-2016
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Production (in 2012) and LF 45 MWh (LF=4.7%) 

Expected Production for 2012 and LF 250 MWh (LF=26%) 

Mechanical Energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation - 

Average Pelectrical in operation 5.9 kW 

Weight to power ratio Hanstholm prototype: 9 ton/kW 

PTO type Oil hydraulics 

Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At Hanstholm at Roshage pier (average Pwave = 3 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers 20 * Ø=6m  

Machine length 24 m 

Water depths 10-20 m 

Installed capacity 600 kW 

Total weight 1600 ton 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 804 MWh/y 

Load factor 15% 

Weight to power ratio 2.67 ton/kW 

  
At Horns Rev II (average Pwave = 6 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers 20 * Ø=6m  

Installed capacity 600 kW 

Total weight 1600 ton 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 1383 MWh/y 

Load factor 26% 

Weight to power ratio 2.67 ton/kW 

 

 

Survivability mechanism: In extreme events floaters are lifted out of the water, and in 

even more extreme situations, the whole construction can be jacked up and down on 

four steel tubes, which are attached to a concrete foundation on the seabed. 

 

Maintenance strategy: On site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References: (Hansen, 2013); (Wavestar, 2012); (Nielsen, 2012); (Wave Energy Projects 

Denmark, 2014); (Bard, 2011); (Wavestar, 2014).  
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3.3 Pelamis (UK) 

3.3.1 Company Information:  

WEC developed since 1998 by Richard Yemm (origin at Edinburgh University). 

Company name: Pelamis Wave Power, formerly called Ocean Power Delivery. The 

team by 2009 was at its highest (70 staff).  

 

TRL (current level of development) 8 

Staff 40-50 people  

Years in development 16 years 

Capital Spent 90 MEUR 

Stated COE - 

 

 
Two Pelamis machines at EMEC, May 2014 (www.pelamis.com) 

 

3.3.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

 

Installation site requirements: 

- Target markets: deep offshore 

- Water depths: above 50 m 

- Mooring type: slack moored 

Test campaigns undertaken: 

- Laboratory tests from 1998 to 2001 at Edinburgh University and École 

Central de Nantes (2001-2003). 

- 2004: One Pelamis P1 tested in open waters at EMEC for some weeks. 

- 2008: Three Pelamis P1 installed in Aguçadoura (Portugal) from Sept. to 

Nov. 2008. 

- 2011: Sea trials of the first Pelamis P2 at EMEC on a 3-year programme 

with E.ON. 
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- Scottish Power Renewables buys the second Pelamis P2, also installed at 

EMEC. This follows a similar demonstration project as with E.ON. 

 

Pelamis P2 at EMEC: features and testing results 

Size wave absorbers 5 sections of Ø=4m & L=36m 

Total weight 1350 tons 

Ballast Sand ballast 

Installed capacity 750 kW 

Period of testing at EMEC 3 years so far 

Hours of operation 10.000 hours accumulated operation 
Production (accumulated export 
electrical power) and LF  

200 MWh (LF=2.7%) 

Expected Production and LF - 

Mechanical Energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation - 

Average Pelectrical in operation 100 kW (target value) 

Weight to power ratio 1.8 ton/kW 

PTO type Oil hydraulics 

  
Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At target locations 

Size wave absorbers 5 sections of Ø=4m & L=36m 

Machine length 180 m 

Water depths > 50 m 

Installed capacity 750 kW 

Total weight 1350 ton 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 1640 MWh/y to 2630 MWh/y 

Load factor 25% to 40% 

Weight to power ratio 1.8 ton/kW 

  

 

 

Survivability mechanism: Rides through extreme waves 

 

Deployment: Tug boat, anchored handling vessel  

 

Maintenance strategy: based on return-to-base principle: 

- Offsite maintenance considered essential and beneficial 

- Key principle: No manned access offshore 

- Avoid use of costly specialist vessels 

- Development of key enabling technology: rapid attachment/detachment 

system 

 

References: (SI Ocean, 2013); (M. Carcas, 2011); (E.On, 2012); (Pelamis Wave Power, 

2014); (UKERC, 2012).  
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3.4 Fred Olsen (NO) 

3.4.1 Company Information:  

The project “FO Wave Energy” was initiated in 2000 by the Norwegian Fred Olsen 

group, a group with strong shipping expertise. 

 

TRL (current level of development) 7 

Staff - 

Years in development 14 years 

Capital Spent - 

Stated COE 
COE Lifesaver: 1080 EUR/MWh 

Next generation WEC: 380 EUR/MWh 

 

 
BOLT Lifesaver being installed at FabTest. 

3.4.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

FO has tested out various concepts and built several different prototypes, all based on 

the (multiple or single) point absorber principle: BULDRA, FO3, FOBOX3, B33, B22, 

BOLT… 

 

Installation site requirements: 

- Target markets: deep offshore 

- Water depths: above 50 m 

- Mooring type: tightly moored to the seabed 

 

Test campaigns undertaken: 

- Laboratory tests in 2003 and 2004 of a 1:20 and 1:3 scale model at SINTEF. 

- Sea trials from 2005 to 2008, not grid connected, of the 1:3 scale model at 

Karmoy (Norway). 

- Autumn 2007 and winter 2008: operation outside Risør of the B33 buoy. 

- Summer 2008 to spring 2009: B22 trials, a 8kW point absorber, off Risør. 
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- June to Dec. 2009, from April to December 2010: tests of BOLT at Risør, 

not grid connected. By Dec.2010, it had produced 3.36 MWh. 

- April 2012: BOLT Lifesaver tested at Falmouth Test Site (FabTest) for a 2-

year period (till March2014). Not grid connected.  

- 2014: Lifesaver FabTest device moved for testing to Hawaii (summer2014) 

- Aims to join the Wave Hub site late 2014 or early-2015. 

 

BOLT Lifesaver at FabTest: features and testing results 

Size wave absorbers Øouter=16m, Øinner=10m   

Total weight 55 ton 

Ballast - 

Installed capacity 
WEC rated export power: 70 kW.                          

Total installed generator capacity: 400 kW. 

Period of testing at FabTest 2 years so far 

Hours of operation (after 1y sea trials) 1468 h 

Production (in 1st year) and LF 4.644 MWh (LF = 4.5%) 

Expected Production and LF - 

Mechanical Energy absorbed (in 1year) 7.192 MWh 

Average Pabsorbed in operation 4.9 kW 

Average Pelectrical in operation 3.2 kW 

Weight to power ratio 0.8 ton/kW 

PTO type Winch and rope system 

  

Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At EMEC (average Pwave = 29 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers - 

Machine length  

Water depths  

Installed capacity  

Total weight  

Annual Energy Production (electrical) - 

Load factor - 

Weight to power ratio - 

  

  

 

 

Maintenance strategy: BOLT Lifesaver of FabTest has all mechanical and electrical 

parts placed above surface for easy access, and the modular and autonomous Power 

Take-Off (PTO) configuration allows for maintaining system operation and power 

export with one or more PTOs out of service. 

 

 

 

References: (Sjolte J. et al, 2013); (Bjerke et.al., 2013); (Cordis); (OES, 2014). 
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3.5 Oyster (UK) 

3.5.1 Company Information:  

In 2001 the concept idea was presented by professor Trevor Whittaker and his team at 

Queen's University Belfast (QUB). The company Aquamarine Power was funded in 

2005. In 2010 Aquamarine Power USA LLC was incorporated.  

 

TRL (current level of development) 7 

Staff 55 people  

Years in development 9 years 

Capital Spent 45 MEUR  

Stated COE - 

 

 
Oyster800 beings installed at EMEC. 

3.5.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

 

Installation site requirements: 

- Target markets: nearshore 

- Water depths: 10-15 meters  

- Mooring type: bottom fixed, pin pile 

 

Test campaigns undertaken: 

- 2003-2005: Oyster I laboratory tests at QUB, of 1:40 and 1:20-scale models. 

- 2009: PTO tests at NaREC, 1:1 scale models, rated power 170 kW. 

- 2009: Oyster I installed at EMEC in summer 2009. PTO worked only 

partially. Tested from Sept.2009 to end of 2010. Connected to the National 

Grid in Nov. 2009. Decommissioned in March 2011.  

- 2011: Oyster 800 installed at EMEC, with the intention of installing two 

further devices at the same location. Began operation at sea in June 2012, 

when it produced first electrical power to the grid. 

- 2013: installation of a third-generation Oyster 801 machine. 
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OYSTER 800 at EMEC: features and testing results 

Size wave absorbers Flap: 26 m width, 3 m freeboard, 12 m height 

Total weight - 

Ballast - 

Installed capacity 800 kW 

Period of testing at EMEC 2 years so far 

Hours of operation - 

Production and LF  - 

Expected Production and LF - 

Mechanical Energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation - 

Average Pelectrical in operation - 

Weight to power ratio 1.8 ton/kW 

PTO type Hydraulic and onshore hydro-electric turbine 

  
Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At EMEC (average Pwave = 29 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers - 

Machine length - 

Water depths - 

Installed capacity - 

Total weight - 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) - 

Load factor - 

Weight to power ratio - 

  

 

 

Survivability mechanism: No “survival mode”, naturally ducks under extreme waves 

and keeps generating. 

 

Deployment: Tug boat  

 

Maintenance strategy: 

- Electrical PTO components and hydroelectric turbine located onshore.  

- Calm weather window required for any offshore maintenance work. 

- Major maintenance: Return to base. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References: (SI Ocean, 2013); (M. Murray, 2013); (UKERC, 2012).  
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3.6 OPT (US) 

3.6.1 Company Information:  

The company was founded in 1994. It is based in the US, but has offices around the 

world, including in the UK and Australia. It participates in NASDAQ US Stock market 

(OPTT). Revenue: 5.1 MUSD (Fiscal Year ended April 30, 2010) 

 

TRL (current level of development) 6-7 

Staff 50 people  

Years in development 20 years 

Capital Spent +115 MEUR  

Stated COE 

LCOE: 115 EUR/MWh                           

(Company projected costs based on 

production levels of 400 PowerBuoys per 

year, with CAPEX 3 MEUR/MW) 

 

 
 

3.6.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

 

Installation site requirements: 

- Target markets: deep offshore 

- Water depths: above 55 m 

- Mooring type: slack moored 

 

Test campaigns undertaken: 

- 2004-2007: Sea trials off the coast of New Jersey by the U.S. Navy for 

powering remote sea-based radar and communications systems. Scale 1:15, 

40kW buoy. 

- 2008: Sea trials in Santoña (Spain) of the PB40ES buoy. Not grid connected. 

Installed from autumn to winter of 2008. 
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- Dec. 2009: Deployment of one 40kW buoy at the US Marine Corps Base 

Hawaii (MCBH) at Kaneohe Bay (Oahu, Hawaii). Grid connected.  

- 2011:  PB150 PowerBuoy deployment off Invergordon (Scotland, UK). 

- 2014: planned sea trials in Spain of PowerBuoyR, 40 kW buoy, under the 

European project “Waveport”. Project is delayed to 2015. 

- OPT got into the development of a 500kW based on direct drive generation 

(PB500). On August 2014 the development is abandoned. 

 

PB150: features and testing results 

Size wave absorber Ø = 5 m & L = 20 m 

Total weight 60 tons 

Ballast - 

Installed capacity 150 kW 

Period of testing - 

Hours of operation - 

Production and LF  - 

Expected Production and LF - 

Mechanical Energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation - 

Average Pelectrical in operation - 

Weight to power ratio 0.4 ton/kW 

PTO type - 

  
Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At EMEC (average Pwave = 29 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers - 

Machine length - 

Water depths - 

Installed capacity - 

Total weight - 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) - 

Load factor - 

Weight to power ratio - 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References: (HMRC, 2009); (SI Ocean, 2013); (OPT, 2011); (UKERC, 2012).  
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3.7 Seabased (SE) 

3.7.1 Company Information:  

The company Seabased Industry AB was formed in 2002 as a spin-off from Uppsala 

University to develop the research related to linear generation of wave power. 

 

TRL (current level of development) 6-7 

Staff 25 people (by Dec. 2012) 

Years in development 12 years 

Capital Spent 

Sotenäs Project is financed by the 

Swedish Energy Agency (15 MEUR) 

and the utility Fortum (13 MEUR) 

Stated COE 

LCOE: 60 EUR/MWh  

(Fortum projected costs as project 

advances) 

 

 

 
Ten Seabased converters to be installed at Swedish wave energy park, July2014. 

3.7.2 WEC´s main features, testing periods and testing results:  

 

Installation site requirements: 

- Target markets: intermediate offshore and low wave climate areas 

- Water depths: above 50 m and below 100 m 

- Mooring type: taut moored point absorber and concrete gravity foundation of 

the seabed mounted generators  

 

Test campaigns undertaken: 

- 2003-2004: PTO testing in scale 1:2 at Uppsala University. 
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- 2006-present: Sea trials at Lysekil test site (Sweden) of ten, 23 kW WECs 

(total installed capacity of 230 kW). Lysekil field research site includes a 

submarine switchgear and sea cable connection to load. 

- 2009-2011: tests of two 20 kW Seabased WECs at Runde Island (NO), 

within the Maren project. The project was troubled by primarily connection 

problems to the grid.  

- Nov. 2011: start of Sotenäs Project, with 340 units, each 29.4 kW (10 MW 

in total). In a first phase 40 units will be installed (end of 2014). By 2015, all 

units to be in place. The test will run for five years, until 2020. 

The following table shows a summary of the WECs installed at Lysekil test site from 

2006 to 2011: 

 
 

 

Seabased at Lysekil Test Site: features and expected results * 

At Lysekil (average Pwave = 2.6 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers Buoy: Ø=3 to 4 m, H=0.8 m. 8 m generator span 

Total weight Buoy weight: 1 ton 

Ballast - 

Installed capacity 10 kW per buoy 

Period of testing at Lysekil Buoy & generator dependent 

Hours of operation - 

Production and LF  - 

Expected production and LF 20 MWh/y (23%) 

Mechanical energy absorbed  - 

Average Pabsorbed in operation Average power absorption rate is assumed: 15%  

Average Pelectrical in operation - 

Weight to power ratio - 
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PTO type Direct drive linear generator. Generator eff.: 85% 

  

*Results are based on the only one complete generator design that existed by 2009 

  
Commercial full-scale WEC estimations 

At Sotenäs (average Pwave = 5 kW/m) 

Size wave absorbers Buoy: Ø=XX m, H=2.1 m. 

Machine length - 

Water depths 50 to 100 meter 

Installed capacity 340 * 29.4 kW (10 MW) 

Total weight 10 ton (Buoy only: 140 kg) 

Annual Energy Production (electrical) 25 GWh/y (73.5 MWh/y per buoy; 8.4 kW/buoy) 

Load factor 28.5% 

Weight to power ratio 0.34 ton/kW 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References: (Lejerskog, et al., 2011); (Dahlsten, 2009); (HMRC, 2009); (SI Ocean, 

2013); (OES, 2014); (Nielsen, 2012); (Waters, 2008). 
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3.8 Mutriku (SP) 
 

This section describes Mutriku pilot plant, a pilot project in wave energy that consists of 

a multi-chamber plant with 16 OWCs systems.  

 

All figures presented below are based on operational data from Mutriku. 

 

 

3.8.1 Project Information:  

 

Pilot plant developed by the Basque Country and the Basque Energy Agency. 

Technology: OWC and Wavegen Wells turbines.  

 

TRL (current level of development) 8-9 

Staff - 

Years in development 
In operation since summer 2011         

(after 7-year approval period) 

Capital Spent Plant costs: 2.5 MEUR 

COE 

Estimates for 1
st
 year of operation 

(2011): LCOE=1000 EUR/MWh  

(with CAPEX= 8MEUR/MW) 

 

 

 

 
Mutriku´s breakwater in construction in 2009. 
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3.8.2 Project main features: 

 

Mutriku pilot plant – features and results from operation 

Average Pwave = 7.14 kW/m 

Size wave absorbers 
16 air chambers and 16 Wells turbines. 

Air chamber: 4.5m wide, 3.1m depth, 10m high 
Wells-turbine: 3-bladed, L=3 m, Ø=1.25 m 

Total weight 1.2 ton / Wells turbine 

Ballast - 

Installed capacity 16*18.5 kW (296 kW) 

Period of operation Since July 2011 

Hours of operation  
Production (accumulated in 2011) 
and LF  

200 MWh, (LF=7.7%) 

Expected Production and LF 600 MWh, (LF=23%) 

Mechanical Energy absorbed   

Average Pabsorbed in operation  

Average Pelectrical in operation  

Weight to power ratio  

PTO type Air turbine 

  

Other Plant features: 
 

Plant dimensions 
100 m plant length, integrated into 600 m long 

breakwater 

Turbine gallery dimensions L=100 m, W=6.1 m, H= 5.4 m 

Plant area 700 m2 

  

Expected LCOE 350 EUR/MWh 

Agreed FIT 74.6 EUR/MWh 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References: (Fernández-Chozas, 2013); (OES, 2014); (Bard, 2011). 
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4 WEC Comparison: Rating 
 

This section presents a comparative analysis among WECs according to different 

techno-economic parameters. These parameters have been gathered in five main 

categories. Firstly, the parameters of the comparison are described. Secondly, an overall 

rating for each technology is provided, which is based on an individual rating for each 

WEC and for each category. 

 

4.1 Techno-Economic Rating: Parameters 
 

The various techno-economic parameters of the comparison have been gathered in five 

main categories. The five main categories are:  

1. Power production  

2. Structure 

3. Array considerations 

4. Cost and cost reduction potential 

5. Technology potential 

A description of each parameter is provided in the following table: 

 

 

1. Power production  

Efficiency basic wave energy 
absorber 

Hydrodynamic efficiency. How many degrees of freedom 
(DoF) are allowed and how many are harvested. 

Efficiency PTO 
Mechanical and hydraulic efficiency and variability in the 
range of usage (constant or intermittent use). 

Control PTO Possible gain and possibility of control. 

Power quality Load factor from 1 WEC. 

Eff. with wave directionality Fully or partially weather vanning system. 
 

2. Structure 
 

Weight to installed capacity 
ratio  
Mooring and cables to 
power ratio 

Ratio between amount of mooring systems and umbilical 
cables per installed capacity. 

Survival mechanism 
Can it actively adapt to wave impact or reduce it? Does it 
need to resist the full load? 

Maintenance 
Accessible in intermediate seas for inspection? Has to be 
removed during calm seas? 

Complexity 
 

Overall robustness 
Accessibility of equipment, passive safety systems, end 
stops, impact load on structure and components. 
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3. Array considerations 
 

Safety distance btw. WECs 
Completely or partially weather vanning and fixed 
structure. Allowed motions of the WEC. 

Footprint on sea bed 
 

Applicability Broadness of use: shallow, intermediate or deep waters. 

  

4. Cost  and cost reduction potential 

Scalability 
Can the system be increased in size, installed capacity and 
efficiency? 

Site adaptability 
Is it configurable to fit other locations (depending on 
wave conditions, water depths, etc.). 

Modularity How well is it suited for mass production and deployment. 

  

5. Technology potential 

Optimistic TPL Optimistic scenario: mass production of reliable systems. 

Pessimistic TPL 
Pessimistic scenario: mass production of OK systems in OK 
wave environment. 

 Average TPL 
What can be expected for mass production WEC for 
average locations. 

  

 

 

For the four first categories (i.e. power production, structure, array considerations and 

cost), each WEC is rated according to the following number and colour criteria: 

 

3: Excellent, 2: Very good, 1: Good, 0: OK, -1: Bad, -2: Very bad, -3: Horrible 

 

 

For the fifth category, i.e. technology potential, the rating is done accordingly to the 

nine TPLs definitions given before, where the rating goes from TPL0 to TPL9. For this 

category the colour code is the following: 

 

TPL 1 TPL 2 TPL 3 TPL 4 TPL 5 TPL 6 TPL 7 TPL 8 TPL 9 
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4.2 Techno-Economic Rating: Results 
 

This section presents a summary of the ratings.  

An individual rating has been given for each WEC and for each of the parameters of the 

previous table. In Section 9, “Annex II – Technologies Rating Breakdown”, the 

individual ratings of each technology can be found, along with a justification of the 

given rates.  

 

This section presents a rating for each category and an overall technology rating. Also, a 

technology potential rating, in terms of TPLs, is provided. 

 

4.2.1 Category ratings 

The category ratings have been calculated as the average of the ratings of the individual 

parameters of that category. The final ratings of each category are: 

 

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> Power 
production 

2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 

 

The high power production rating of Weptos is justified by the following facts: high 

efficiency of the wave absorber, high efficiency of the mechanical PTO, a shared PTO 

among ten rotors, various dephased absorbing units on the same WEC, and that 

production is independent on wave direction. 

 

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> Structure 2 1 0 0 0 0 -1 1 

 

For the next category of the comparison, the structure, also Weptos presents better 

rating than the other WECs. This is justified by the following features: Weptos has a 

very light structure, and especially due its passive survival mechanism, which is the 

adaptable opening angle between the legs of the structure, it avoids the over-dimension 

of the structure for extreme events. Also, Weptos has a simple and relatively small 

mooring system together with one cable per 20 absorbing units, all the vital components 

are above water level, the overall system and subsystems are not very complex, and the 

design can be considered relatively simple.  
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Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> Array 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 0 

 

This category evaluates array considerations. In this category the rating of Weptos is 

similar to that of other WECs. Weptos has one cable per WEC unit (20 absorbers) and a 

compact bucket foundation, but can weather vane, and thereby rotates 360°. This 

requires higher safety distance between WECs. On the other hand, Weptos can be 

placed in a wider range of locations, with different water depths and soil quality.  

 

 

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> Costs 2 2 1 1 0 1 1 -1 

 

The high cost and cost reduction opportunities rating of Weptos is justified by the 

following facts: it can be scaled by adding more rotors to a WEC and by making the 

rotors larger, making it very scalable. Also, a single Weptos design and size can be used 

in a large amount of locations, as it has a relative broad efficiency bandwidth and does 

not require particular adaptions. Finally, Weptos can easily be mass-manufactured due 

to the high degree of modularity in its design. 

 

4.2.2 Overall technology ratings 

The overall technology rating has been calculated as an average of the four category 

overall ratings (i.e. as an average of the ratings shown in the previous table). The results 

of the overall techno-economic technologies rating are:  

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> Overall 
Technology Rating 

2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 

 

 

4.2.3 TPL ratings 

The technology potential of each technology has been evaluated following the TPL 

rating, which is a more applied representation of the technology rating. The average 

TPL rank has been calculated as the average of an optimistic TPL and a pessimistic TPL 

rank. 

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

 >> Average TPL 8 6 5.75 5 6 5 4.25 5.5 
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5 WECs’ Comparison: TRL/TPL 

matrix 
 

This section illustrates the TRL and TPL levels for the WECs of the study in the form of 

a TRL/TPL matrix. This matrix allows evaluating both the technological as well as the 

economic advancements of the different WECs. 

The x-axis of the matrix represents WEC´s TRL advancement, from TRL1 to TRL9; 

and the y-axis of the matrix represents WEC´s TPL advancement, from TPL1 to TPL9. 

WECs’ individual definitions include a TRL estimate for each technology. A summary 

of those values is presented below: 

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

         >> TRL 4 7 8 7 7 6.5 6.5 8.5 

 

 

The techno-economic rating of the previous section has provided also an average 

Technology Performance Level (TPL) for each WEC, which is: 

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

 >> Average TPL 8 6 5.75 5 6 5 4.25 5.5 

 

 

With these average numbers, a TRL/TPL matrix has been drawn. Ultimately, the 

TRL/TPL matrix allows comparing among different technology development 

trajectories. 

An illustration of the TRL/TPL matrix for the WEC’s of the study is provided below: 
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On one hand, the matrix shows that moving from TRL1 to TRL9 at low TPL levels can 

imply reaching a high TRL with a considerable high COE for the technology. Also, 

since the required investment at TRL 7 to 9 is considerably high, increasing the WEC 

performance at that stage of technology readiness might become extremely costly. 

 

On the other hand, the development of a technology focused on moving from low to 

high TPLs at low TRLs can require low levels of funding, and therefore, that type of 

development can turn more economical. Once a high TPL has been reached, it might be 

possible to advance the readiness level of the technology. 

 

The matrix shows that all the WECs but Weptos, are at high TRLs and low TPLs. 

Conversely, Weptos is the technology with the lowest TRL and the highest TPL 

 

This observation seems to be in line with the two comments above: The development 

trajectory of all the WECs but Weptos seems to have been focused on increasing the 

TRL of the technology rather on increasing the TPL. The result of that process is that 

most of these WECs still have at present a relatively high COE (about 1000 

EUR/MWh). On the other hand, Weptos development relies on increasing its TPL, 

while reducing its COE, and afterwards advancing in the TRL range.  
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6 Conclusions 
 

This project has carried out a comparative a comparative analysis of the development 

stage of seven different wave energy converters, both in technical and in economic 

terms. The outcome of the analysis has been presented in this report. 

 

For all of the categories considered in the analysis (i.e. power production, structure, 

arrays, cost and performance level), Weptos has higher or similar rating that the other 

WECs.  

 

 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> Power 
Production 

2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 

>> Structure 2 1 0 0 0 0 -1 1 

>> Array 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 0 

>> Costs 2 2 1 1 0 1 1 -1 

 

These results are justified by several facts: 

 

The high power production rating of Weptos is justified by the high efficiency of the 

wave absorbers, high efficiency of the mechanical PTO, a shared PTO among ten rotors, 

multiple dephased absorbing units on the same WEC, and that production is 

independent on wave direction. 

 

Weptos also presents better rating for the structure category than the other WECs. This 

is justified by the following features: Weptos has a very light structure; it uses a passive 

survival mechanism, which is the adaptable opening angle between the legs of the 

structure, that avoids over-dimensioning the structure for extreme events. Also, Weptos 

has a simple and relatively small mooring system, all the vital components are above 

water level, the overall system and subsystems are not very complex, and the design can 

be considered relatively simple.  

 

In the array considerations’ category, the rating of Weptos is similar to that of other 

WECs. Weptos has one cable per WEC unit (20 absorbers) and a compact bucket 

foundation, but can weather vane, and thereby rotates 360°. This requires higher safety 

distance between WECs. On the other hand, Weptos can be placed in a wider range of 

locations, with different water depths and soil quality.  

 

The good “cost rating” of Weptos is justified by the following facts: it can be scaled by 

adding more rotors to a WEC and by making the rotors larger, making it very scalable. 

Also, a single Weptos design and size can be used in a large range of locations, as it has 

a relative broad efficiency bandwidth and does not require particular adaptions. Finally, 

Weptos can easily be mass-manufactured. 
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Also, to compare WECs degree of advancement, a TRL/TPL matrix has been presented. 

This matrix associates WECs’ TRLs with WECs’ TPLs. In the matrix, it can be seen 

that the advancement of Weptos is following another development strategy than most of 

other WECs.  

 

 

 

The matrix shows that all the WECs but Weptos, are at higher TRLs and lower TPLs. 

Conversely, Weptos is the technology with the lowest TRL and the highest TPL. This 

observation indicates that the development trajectory of all the WECs but Weptos seems 

to have been focused on increasing the TRL of the technology rather on increasing the 

TPL.  

 

The result of that process is that most of these WECs have been tested in the real sea at 

various prototype and full-scales (high TRLs). Thus, these WECs have been advanced 

quite far in development while realizing all expected costs, and at present still have a 

relatively high COE (about 1000 EUR/MWh).  

 

On the other hand, Weptos has not been tested yet in open-waters (lower TRL) and is 

focusing on increasing its TPL and afterwards advancing in the TRL range. This 

advancement aims to realize for the first time all project costs at high TPLs, i.e. at the 

point in development where the expected COE is lowest.  

 

This indicates a more economical advancement of Weptos in the long-run. 

 

Overall, Weptos is evaluated to have the best techno-economic rating of all WECs 

compared in this analysis.  
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8 Annex I – Definitions 
 

This section provides definitions of five concepts that utilised throughout the report: 

1.1. Technology Readiness Level (TRL)  

1.2. Technology Performance Level (TPL)  

1.3. TRL/TPL Matrix 

1.4. Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE)  

1.5. Load factor 

 

8.1 Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 
 

Two parameters are used to quantify WECs´ development stage: the Technology 

Readiness Level (TRL) and the Technology Performance Level (TPL). Whereas TRLs 

indicate the commercial ability of a technology, TPLs quantify its economic 

performance. 

 

NASA’s Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) were originally used in aviation, space 

and defence to manage the development of high risk, novel and complex technologies 

(NASA, 2013). Quite recently, this development schedule has been re-introduced by 

utilities, research institutes and the European Commission to assess the development 

stage of WECs (Fitzgerald et al., 2012), (West Wave, 2014). 

 

By definition, a TRL indicates the commercial ability of a technology. There are nine 

TRLs. The following are the definitions provided by the European Commission (EC, 

2013) on TRLs: 

 

 TRL 1 – basic principles observed  

 TRL 2 – technology concept formulated  

 TRL 3 – experimental proof of concept  

 TRL 4 – technology validated in lab  

 TRL 5 – technology validated in relevant environment (industrially relevant 

environment in the case of key enabling technologies)  

 TRL 6 – technology demonstrated in relevant environment (industrially 

relevant environment in the case of key enabling technologies)  

 TRL 7 – system prototype demonstration in operational environment  

 TRL 8 – system complete and qualified  

 TRL 9 – actual system proven in operational environment (competitive 

manufacturing in the case of key enabling technologies; or in space)  
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8.2 Technology Performance Level (TPL) 
 

Weber (2012) defines the Technology Performance Levels (TPLs) as a complementary 

metric to TRLs. TPLs quantify and classify a WEC´s techno-economic performance. 

The TPLs aim at focusing on the assessment of time, cost and risk through a WEC´s 

development. 

 

According to Weber (2012), TPLs are ranked into nine categories with the lowest TPL 

at rank 1 and the highest at rank 9, following the nine categories of the TRLs. The nine 

TPL ranks are broadly grouped into three high level categories.  

 

 TPL 1 to 3: Low-performance category. Technologies are not economically 

viable.  

 TPL 4 to 6: Medium-performance category. Technologies feature some 

characteristics for potential economic viability under distinctive market and 

operational conditions.  

 TPL 7 to 9: High-performance category. Technologies are economically 

viable and competitive as a renewable energy form.  

An overview of the nine TPL characteristics is provided below:  

 TPL 1 – Majority of key performance characteristics & cost drivers do not 

satisfy and present a barrier to potential economic viability. 

 TPL 2 – Some of key performance characteristics & cost drivers do not 

satisfy potential economic viability. 

 TPL 3 – Minority of key performance characteristics & cost drivers do not 

satisfy potential economic viability. 

 TPL 4 – In order to achieve economic viability under distinctive and 

favorable market and operational conditions some key technology 

implementation and fundamental conceptual improvements are required.  

 TPL 5 – In order to achieve economic viability under distinctive and 

favorable market and operational conditions some key technology 

implementation improvements are required.  

 TPL 6 – Majority of key performance characteristics & cost drivers satisfy 

potential economic viability under distinctive and favorable market and 

operational conditions.  

 TPL 7 – Competitive with other renewable energy sources given favorable 

support mechanism. 

 TPL 8 – Competitive with other energy sources given sustainable support 

mechanism. 

 TPL 9 – Competitive with other energy sources without special support 

mechanism. 

TPLs are broadly inversely related to cost of energy and provide a combined measure 

for CapEx, OpEx, energy conversion efficiency and technology availability.  
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8.3 TRL/TPL-Matrix  
 

The TRL/TPL-Matrix is the result of a methodology developed by Weber (2012), which 

allows evaluating both the technological as well as the economic aspects of a WEC at 

different WEC´s development stages. The matrix associates WECs’ TRLs with WECs’ 

TPLs. As a result, the matrix allows comparing different technology development 

trajectories. 

The x-axis of the matrix represents WEC´s TRL advancement, from TRL1 to TRL9; 

and the y-axis of the matrix represents WEC´s TPL advancement, from TPL1 to TPL9. 

An illustration of the TRL/TPL matrix is provided below: 

 

 

The matrix shows that as the TRL advances, the spent capital (or required level of 

funding) also increases – from a relative low investment at TRL1 to a considerably high 

investment (i.e. 100 MEUR) at TRL9. It is at TRL9 when the WEC can be considered 

“ready for the market”.  

 

Also, the y-axis illustrates the advancement of TPLs from low performance levels to 

high performance levels. It is from TPL 7 to 9, that the technology can be considered 

“economically viable”. This advancement in the y-axis from low TPLs to high TPLs is 

inversely related to the cost of energy. At low TPLs, WEC’s COE is high (i.e. about 

10000 EUR/MWh), whereas at high TPLs, the COE is expected to be competitive with 

comparable technologies (i.e. about 100 EUR/MWh). 
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8.4 Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE)  
 

The Cost of Energy (COE) shows the cost of each unit of energy produced by a WEC 

throughout its lifetime. It depends on WEC´s CAPEX, OPEX, WEC’s lifetime and 

power production. It is the most common parameter to assess WEC’s economic 

feasibility throughout the various development stages. 

It is defined as follows, where the WEC’s lifetime, in years, is indicated by n. 

𝐶𝑂𝐸 =  
∑ 𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋 + 𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑡

𝑛
𝑡=1

∑ 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑡
𝑛
𝑡=1

 

 

Often, the COE is calculated as a Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE). The difference 

between COE and the LCOE is that the latter takes into account the variation in time of 

money value, which is represented by the discount rate (r). 

𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 =  

∑
𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋 + 𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑡

(1 + 𝑟)𝑡
𝑛
𝑡=1

∑
𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

(1 + 𝑟)𝑡
𝑛
𝑡=1

 

 

 

8.5 Load factor 
 

The load factor (also known as capacity factor) is a measurement of the average usage 

of a generation unit over a period of time. It is calculated by comparing the amount of 

actual energy production to its potential output, if it were possible for it to operate at 

full nameplate capacity 100% of the time. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nameplate_capacity
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9 Annex II – Technologies Rating Breakdown 
The following individual ratings have been provided by two people from the Wave Energy Research Group of Aalborg University (Denmark). 

 

1. POWER 
PRODUCTION 

TECHNOLOGIES EVALUATED 
RATING JUSTIFICATION 

Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 
Fred 

Olsen 
Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

 

Efficiency 
basic wave 
energy 
absorber 

2 0.5 -1 -1 1 0 -1 1 

The efficiency of Weptos (based on the design of Salter duck) is 
outstanding, however it could have a broader bandwidth. Currently it 
looses a bit of eff. as rotors are inclined to the waves. Point absorbers 
have relatively bad efficiency as they radiate too much, have too 
many unused degrees of freedom and have a very narrow 
bandwidth. Oscillating flaps also radiate a lot and have limited 
bandwidth. 

Efficiency PTO 3 1 1 2 1 1 0 1.5 

Fully mechanical PTO systems can be very efficient and have (in 
general) better efficiencies than hydraulic PTOs. Having several 
dephased power absorbing units increases significantly the utilisation 
of the generator, due to more stable working conditions.  

Control PTO 0.5 2 1.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 1 

Devices with one PTO for each absorbing unit, which has only few 
degrees of freedom, can beneficiate greatly from advanced control. 
For Weptos, the rotors have only 1 degree of freedom, but one PTO 
for 10 rotors. This benefits the possibility to increase performance 
though advanced PTO control. 

Power quality 
(load factor 
from 1 WEC) 

2 1 0.5 -1.5 1 -1.5 -2 0.5 

The more dephased (relative to the wave direction) absorbing units 
on a WEC, the better the power smoothening. This can also be 
helped by having an energy buffer and a PTO that acts by back-and-
forth motions of the oscillating body. 

Eff. with wave 
directionality 

2.5 0 1.5 3 0 3 3 0 
Point absorbers fully follow the wave direction; Weptos also, but 
subject to current effects on alignment. Pelamis has a back anchor. 
The others are fixed, but do not expect waves coming from the back.  

>> Rating 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 Overall power production or wave-to-wire efficiency rating 
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2. STRUCTURE 
TECHNOLOGIES EVALUATED 

RATING JUSTIFICATION 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

          

Weight to 
installed 
capacity ratio 

3 -1.5 0 1.5 1 1 1 -1 

Weptos has a very light structure that can produce a lot of power at 
a high load factors, especially its efficient survival mechanism avoids 
over-dimensioning the structure relative to power production wave 
conditions. Wavestar and Pelamis are really heavy and have low 
average energy productions. Point absorbers have in general low 
energy productions. 

Mooring and 
cables to 
power ratio 

2.5 1 0.5 -1 -1 -2 -2 0 

Weptos has a simple and relatively small mooring system together 
with one cable per unit (20 absorbing units). Wavestar has 4-fixed 
legs and Mutriku is a very strong structure. Other WECs have one 
cable per wave absorbing unit. 

Survival 
mechanism 

2.5 2 0.5 -1 0.5 -1 -1 -1.5 

Weptos has an efficient, passive survival mechanism, which is the 
adaptable opening angle between the legs of the structure. Wavestar 
has an efficient, but active survival mechanism. The other WECs 
cannot (or barely) adapt their device physically, but just adjust the 
PTO, in survival conditions. 

Maintenance 2 2 -1 0 -2.5 -0.5 -3 3 

Weptos and Wavestar have (almost) all the vital components above 
water level and can thereby be visually inspected easily. Most of 
maintenance work can also be done offshore in reasonable wave 
conditions. Most of the other WECs cannot be accessed offshore, but 
can rather easily be retrieved to a harbour. While for the ones 
anchored to the seabed or with the PTO on the seabed it is very 
difficult to do maintenance offshore. 

Complexity 0.5 0 0.5 1.5 0.5 1 0 2 
Systems with fewer moving parts, more standard parts and less 
subsystems can be assumed less complex. 

Overall 
robustness 

1.5 1 1.5 1 -0.5 0 -1 0.5 

Weptos is a strong and simple design, which can handle the loads. 
Moreover, the opening angle of Weptos will close (passively) in case 
of an electricity problem. Other WECs might have weak parts, such 
as components under constant high pressure or tension, using end-
stops, no good survival mechanism, no access to vital components or 
no survival mechanism.  

>> Rating 2 1 0 0 0 0 -1 1 Overall structure rating 
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3. ARRAY 
CONSIDERATIONS 

TECHNOLOGIES EVALUATED 

RATING JUSTIFICATION 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

         
 

Safety distance 
between WECs 
(i.e. footprint at 
sea surface) 

0.5 2.5 1 1 3 1 1 2.5 

 
Bottom fixed WECs require less safety distance in between the 
WECs. The point absorbers do not drift far from their mooring 
due to only vertical mooring line(s). Pelamis has a back anchor 
avoiding large excursions in some direction. Weptos has a 
compact mooring system, but can weather vane, and thereby 
rotates 360°. 
 

Footprint on sea 
bed 

2.5 1.5 2 1.5 -1 1.5 1 -0.5 

 
Depending on the amount of anchors, cables and space area that 
needs to be prepared or used on the seabed, the rating gets 
worse. Weptos only has one cable and a compact bucket 
foundation. 
 

Applicability 
(broadness of 
use) 

2.5 0.5 2.5 2.5 -0.5 2.5 2 -1 

 
The WECs with the highest rating can be placed in a wider range 
of locations, with different water depths and soil quality.  
 

>> Rating 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 0 
 
Overall array rating 
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4. COST  and 
COST 
REDUCTION 
POTENTIAL 

TECHNOLOGIES EVALUATED 

RATING JUSTIFICATION 
Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 

Fred 
Olsen 

Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

         
 

Scalability 2.5 1.5 0 -1.5 0.5 -1 -1 0 

Weptos can be scaled by adding more rotors to a WEC and by 
making the rotors larger, making it very scalable. Point 
absorbers reach very quickly their optimal size and are thereby 
not very scalable. 

Site 
adaptability 

2 1 2 1.5 -0.5 1.5 1.5 -0.5 

A single Weptos design and size can be used in a large amount 
of locations, as it has a relative broad efficiency bandwidth and 
does not require particular adaptions. Other WECs might need 
to have specific preparations in terms of seabed conditions, 
might have narrow efficiency bandwidths and might even 
require specific structural design solutions. 

Modularity 2 2 2 2 0 1.5 1.5 -1 

Weptos and some other WECs can easily be manufactured by 
repeating a certain pattern. Other WECs might need specific 
design solutions depending on the location, which makes mass 
production more difficult.  

>> Rating 2 2 1 1 0 1 1 -1 Overall cost rating 
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5. TECHNOLOGY 
POTENTIAL 

TECHNOLOGIES EVALUATED 

 Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 
Fred 

Olsen 
Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

          
Optimistic TPL 9 7 6.5 7 7.5 7 5.5 7 

 Pessimistic TPL 7 5 5 3 4.5 3 3 4 

  >> Average TPL 8 6 5.75 5 6 5 4.25 5.5   

 

 

 

 

 

TECHNOLOGIES EVALUATED 
RATING JUSTIFICATION 

Weptos Wavestar Pelamis 
Fred 

Olsen 
Oyster OPT Seabased Mutriku 

>> OVERALL 
TECHNOLOGY 
RATING 

2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 Overall techno-economic rating for each technology 
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